Make & Take Soaps

Open to all abilities & adults too!

**Flower Soaps:** Tues. June 18, 6:00-8:00 P

(9 yrs+) Who says flowers are just for show? They can add some sweet-smelling spice to your self-care ritual! Get your craft on & whip up your own batch of summer flower soaps. Not only will they leave your skin feeling silky smooth, but your nose will be in for a real treat too! Pick your fragrances (natural essential oils or phthalate/paraben free fragrance oils) and colors (Mica is dye free). Learn simple melt/pour glycerin soap techniques! Soap base is chemical/detergent free.

**Summer Bug Soaps:** Mon. July 22, 6:00-8:00 P

(5 yrs+) Add a little creativity to summer and make something special! These cute soaps will brighten up your bathroom and keep the summer vibes going. We’ll use non-stick silicone molds to make the process a breeze. With a variety of fragrances and colors available, you can mix and match to create your perfect bug soap creation. Best of all, these soaps are free of chemicals and detergents, so you can scrub away with confidence.

Classes instructed by Joanna Orgovian from Chronically Clean Bath & Body

*Anyone ages 5-13 yrs old must be accompanied by an adult*

Held at the Civic Center. **$30/date** Register by 6/14 & 7/19.

mayfieldvillage.activityreg.com

440.461.5163